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Wy f c h 1 1 on ofeq- iai4
Devoted to tlic Interests of Koiyoii College
Vol XVII Gmiiikii O FebIUWHY I Sy I Xo 9
EDITORS pi lined of the lack of alumni notes in the
R I 1 1 1 itn a k i Kditor in Chief Collegi A and he kindly agreed to furnish
L C Williams Business Manager n 1us some as well as occasional communicaASMH I A I K KDi lOKS dons I his is the spirit we like to see ift ri r r- rC i AiKihA 9J Iiterarv Kditor 1
O J Davils Pc- onal and Local Editor morc would only take interest enough to
F W Toii y Kxi hanc Kditor and Assistant send us notes our alumni column would
Ihismoss Manager soon he something more than a name Here
we have but little chance to learn ofAll communications contributions and other
matter lor publication should he sent to K 1 bnnni doings and must depend largely on
Hubbard information from alumni Stir around and
Business letters should be addressed and all hills let us hear from you in the way of notes
made payable to L C Williams
1
personals or communications The Coln 1 1 1 r 1in suusci ipuons counnueu uiuii nonce 01 dis legian latch string is always out andcontinuance is received and all arrearages paid
Communications and contributions solicited from Uncle Sam regularly delivers the mail
evervone connected wilh Kcnvon College and
especiallv from the alumni MoiiU light 111 1 lulo is needed and1 1 rIhe editor in chief is personally responsible lor
everything that enters into the columns of this needed badly The lamps there now suc-
paper ceed in casting a faint glimmering of light
but no more The interest being taken
TERMS PER YEAR SINGLE COPIES CENTS100 10 1now is stronger than ever before and every
encouragement should be given in the work
11 1 I fct I The primitive lamps there now do not give
sufficient light to easily read an essay
and do not suffice to illuminate the far por-
We wish to call attention to the business tions of the room at all
managers announcement found elsewhere T one who has noticed the improve-
It expresses the situation and we hope will ent in Philo since its revival a little over
receive consideration from those who read 1 year ago the importance of keeping up
it the interest and of aiding the society in
every way possible is only too apparent
Tut Coiikcian lilesare wanting the 11 urn mtl we hoPc the Faculty will see fit to give
bers for April S7 February SS and No s moe light to aid us in our search for it
ember 88 To the lirst one sending us
one of these numbers will be given a years Kenyon College has a museum This
subscription to the Collegian We would mMy c startling news to many students but
like very much to be able to complete our t js a fact ln tle collection while not
files and any one assisting us to do so will iirc js qte ood and well worthy of be
receive our thanks as well as the subscrip n put inSOme plice wherejt can be seen
llon The collection is now and has for many
years been in the old Philo library in Old
Not long ago a visiting alumnus com Kcnvon where perhaps a half dozen stu
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dents have at various times caught glimpses
of it while the janitors have hern at the
annual cleaning or repairs being made
There is no reason that we are aware of
whv this collection should be hid there
could it seems to us be found a place for
it in Hubbard Hall or if the whole collec-
tion is too bulky place the most inter-
esting portion there
That portion gathered by Bishop Bedell
in his European Asiatic and African trav-
els should at least see the light and be
seen There are other portions almost as
interesting and instructive for the educa-
tional value of these things should not be
left out of the question and we hope it can
be so arranged that the museum shall be of
more benefit than merely stimulating the
curiosity as to what it contains as the case
L is now
In the December Outing appeared an
article by E W Forgy Wooster 90 enti-
tled Athletics in Ohio Colleges and although
the article contains many points of truth
and interest yet as covering the ground
to all except the favored institution No
one blames Mr Forgy for his love of
Wooster or desire to place her interests in
the best light but it should not be done at
the expense of other colleges
In one place he states that at Wooster
more is done in the way of athletics than at
an other college in the state this is a state-
ment open for discussion and it must be
remembered that a Wooster mans state-
ment to that effect does not constitute the
fact nor make it plain to other people with
no further proof
Another and perhaps the most striking
point in the whole article which shows the
Wooster point of view from which it was
constructed is that all the illustrations save
one are of the Wooster gym and men All
of these heroes pictured in Outing with
the exception of the fool- ball team being
men of entirely a local reputation and who
have never contested with representatives of
other colleges are hardly appropriate for
illustrations of athletics in Ohio Colleges
As far as the illustrations and the tone of
the reading matter go Athletics at Wooster
would have been a much more appropriate
title We are glad to state that the pros-
pect in the state is much brighter than at
the time when Mr Forgy represented it
the foundation of the Intercollegiate Ath-
letic Association having clone much to
awaken interest as well as to enlighten and
bring to a more modern state of mind the
faculties of several colleges which in time
past have been sevcrly restricted in athletics
In conclusion we would simply say that
if any one gets the idea from Mr Forgys
article that Wooster is looked up to as the
bright particular star in the heavens of
athletics in Ohio colleges he had better rid
his mind of the idea Wooster has for
some time had the happy faculty of claim-
ing everything in the heavens above and
the waters under the earth but the claim is
yet to be proved before other Ohio colleges
will allow it We arc sure in this matter
included in the title it is far from being a
careful and truthful account
In the first place in enumerating the col-
leges in which athletics have a prominent
place he omits mention of several which
are quite as important as some he gives
As examples Adelbcrt Miami and the
Univ of Cincinnati in all of which there
is interest taken in athletics are not enume-
rated
Next in his list the very evident partisan
spirit in which it was constructed is any-
thing but pleasing to any one but a Woos-
terite If the colleges arc supposed to be
arranged in the order of their excellence in
athletics or the interest taken in them we
must say Mr Forgy has represented any-
thing but the truth in many cases In an
article in which all the colleges of a state
arc interested misrepresentation in a maga-
zine like Outing is anything but pleasant
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we have the support of other colleges for
from the representatives of several have we
heard disapprovals of the article in Outing
THE TRIENNIAL CATALOGUE
Below is given a list of Kenyon and Bex-
ley graduates whose addresses Dr Bodine
is anxious to get immediately so that the
catalogue may go to press Any one know-
ing of the whereabouts of any in the list
will confer a great favor upon Dr Bodine
by sending him such information imme-
diately
KEN VOX
George Edward Thrall 49
William II Bowers 50
Edwin Hodges Grant 51
John Yaughan Hilton 59
George Tavlor 61
John Kimble Woodward 6
Davidson King Wade 67
George Arthur Reid S7
HEX LEY
Thomas I Goodwin 4S
S R Weldon 60
Chester I Chapin 64
Edward Ilubbell 65
John Godfrey Jones 6S
Robert A McElhinney 71
What his inner life was we can find from
his writing
Living in an age when fancy and not
reason swayed the minds of men he aims
at their only vulnerable point and employs
his wonderful power to teach his lesson
Even in that age of fancy Dante far out-
stripped his countrymen in power and pro-
ductiveness of imagination And the
result is what we should expect a work
imaginative yet with certain reality about
it which makes its terribleness only more
terrible The language throughout is sim-
ple yet elegant vigorous and forcible not
a word is used which docs not add to it
yet not a word seems to be omitted Re-
fined and intense he touches hitherto
untouched chords in the hearts of men and
puts into form what others scarcely felt
Sensitive and sympathetic he is prepared
for his work
The Divina Commedia is the most
thoroughly individual poem ever written
Shakcspere in this respect the direct
opposite of Dante does not appear any-
where in his plays while Dante is the very
soul and life the very center of his Com-
media Through his individuality truth to
nature and experience he claims the interest
of all His simplicity and truth make the
Divina Commedia only the more pow-
erful
What more imaginary and more real can
you think of than his journey through Hell
Purgatory or Paradise
As a poem the Divina Commedia
stands aimost unrivalled The form and
choice construction are in perfect sympathy
with the meaning and spirit of the poem
while the rhvthm adds an almost indescri-
bable charm Few poems depend so much
upon this form and construction as does the
Divina Commedia and no other poem
surpasses it in this respect
It ought now be possible to form some
idea of the task which the translator has
before himself First let us investigate in
LONGFELLOWS TRANSLATION OF
DANTES DIVINA COMMEDIA
A E DUERR 93
Involved in the most intricate political
schemes and plots banished from his native
city for years he was an outcast Always
on the search for the realization of his
ideal and always disappointed Thorough-
ly out of patience with the ways of the
world he was in every sense just the man
whom we should expect to find as the author
of the Divina Commedia
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what a translation of poetry consists One
will say that a faithful rendering is one
which adheres closely to the form word for
word line for line with the exact meaning
and equivalents Another that only the
substance and thought is required and so
on And each translator will attempt to
reach the result in a different way
Dante himself is accredited with being
the first to have said that a perfect transla-
tion of poetry is impossible while Sir John
Denham has said Poesy is of so subtle a
spirit that in pouring out from one language
into another it will evaporate
To give a translation word for word line
for line will be literal but will it have the
required smoothness and will it convey to
the mind of the reader the same ideas which
the original would
A free rendering may carry the idea
better but will it produce that effect and
indefinable power over the feelings pro-
duced by the harmonious conjunction of
the form and movement or the association
of words in the original
To produce the same effects all the origi-
nal elements are necessary And as has
been said already no poem has ever been
written which receives so much assistance
from rhyme rhvthm and meter no poem in
which stvle and construction add so much
These points all entice and draw on the
translator only to hurl him back in despair
as he realizes what a task lies before him
He feels it hopeless to attempt to transfer
anything so sublime yet subtle into another
language A literal translation loses its
music a free translation compels him to
change the simplicity of the original and
hence to deprive it of its power However
masterful a poet lie can not help but feel
that the spirit is gradually evaporating
Another great difficulty to be taken into
consideration is the change of the Italian
language since Dante wrote the Divina
Commedia Then a comparatively new
language now changed by the wear of cen
turies it is different in those respects which
render a translation onlv the more perplex-
ing The meaning of many words are
much more abstract hence less poetic and
make the poetry of our practical and not of
Dantes poetical age Again it is useless to
attempt to supply from the English language
the rhyme of the Italian What is wanted is
an ideal rendering in every respect And
what is an ideal rendering It is a faithful
reproducing the text word for word line
for line and idiom for idiom as much as the
two languages will allow The translator
must be a poet in every sense of the word
He must be a master of both languages
And above all he must be in perfect sym-
pathy with his author must understand him
must be able to read his inmost thoughts and
have a thorough knowledge of the times
lie must not only be able to feel what
Dante tried to make his reader feel but to
have power to convey the same feeling to
others through the medium of another
language
What we want to know is what Dante
thought and how Dante felt and not what
Dante would have thought how Dante
would have felt had he lived in the nine-
teenth century instead of the fourteenth
To sum up in the words of Dryden in
rendering a poet the translator should be
True lo his words
But truer to his lame
It was not until toward the close of last
century that English speaking people began
to realize that Dante could have written
anything which the might read and be
benefitted by it
The first translation of the Divina Com-
media was published in 17S2 Following
that were several of minor importance until
in 1S60 a Rev Mr Cary of Oxford pub-
lished the first part and eight years later
the rest of it Mr Carys fame soon spread
and for years he held the unrivalled posi-
tion of having made a rendering which
before seemed impossible Yet judging
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BUSINESS MANAGERS AN-
NOUNCEMENT
from later productions and from the stand
point which a more thorough study and
hence appreciation of the subject has given
us it seems that Mr Cary had more cul-
ture than originality
His translation is in blank verse and pas-
sages of it are remarkably smooth accurate
and forcible but upon comparing his trans-
lation with others a person can not help
thinking that had the original been better
known his popularity would not have been
so widespread lie seems to have Angli-
cized the poem and to have rendered it
after the style of Milton rather than of
Dante Upon reading Garys rendering
it does not seem to be so powerful to bring
forth that indefinable feeling which we feel
sure Dante wished to have brought forth
It seems to be artificial in passages as if a
little outside assistance was required to help
the translator out of his difficulty Con-
tractions and expansions are frequent New
ideas are introduced original ones whether
it was from an inability to render them or
not can not be affirmed are cut out In
many places the translator has allowed him-
self so much freedom that upon compar-
ing his rendring with a literal prose render-
ing a person with difficult recognizes it
He evidently does not admire Dantes sim-
plicity for he has not preserved it Yet
Carys rendering is far superior to any
other rendering published either before or
for many years after
In 1S65 another translation was made by
Rossetti He seemed to be very anxious
to adhere closely to the original The
result was praiseworthy yet parts of his
translation are forced and his versification
is not at all smooth His desire to be faith-
ful has caused him to sacrifice power and
though his translations are vigorous at times
carelessness causes slips entirely unneces-
sary
To be concluded
Nothing proves a better means of adver-
tising a college than its official paper when
properly edited and managed A young
man or woman purposing to go to college
pays not so much attention to what its
course of study may be as to what college
life actually is in the different institutions
what the customs and traditions are and
and whether college spirit runs high and
what are the special advantages offered to
students
All these facts should be made apparent
by a college paper and can be found in it
if it be true to its aim and calling
But in order to maintain a paper a good
subscription list is necessary and plenty of
good paying advertisements
For the former we look to those who
have gone out from college halls and those
who are now to be found within them
The amount of a years subscription is a
trifling thing to the individual and when he
looks at it as a debt he owes to his Alma
Mater there should be no hesitancy in
sending in his name at once thereby help-
ing to make a magazine of which he and
his college may have reason to be justly
proud We trust that old college men will
realize this fact and begin at once to dis-
charge their duty
As to ads business firms are generous in
their patronage of college papers and de-
serve in return the liberal patronage of all
students and of those otherwise connected
with the college The Collegian wishes
to avail itself of this opportunity to express
its thanks to those at home and abroad who
show their desire to assist in making it
what it should be and at the same time
increase their own business
Never has our space been filled with
better ads nor more of them than at present
and we are adding to them every month
For these firms we ask a generous trade
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inon the part of every well- whisher of this F IIil Ginn 90 is studying law i
paper and assure them that our personal Cleveland with EJ Blandin one of Cleve
influence is always used in making college velands best criminal lawyers
men patrons of the firms wc represent in II L McClellan yo is an assistant libra
our colums rjan tile library of the New York Acadc
Finally it is not the intention nor desire my of Medicine New York City
to make this paper a means of financial
income to the board of editors As soon
as it can be made self- sustaining the surplus
will be devoted to enlarging and improv
ing it But one word more Send us
addresses of Alumni and any notes of inter a boardtM a IIar
est and if Jyou owe for Jyour subscription court
pay up and make us happy
The old girls are very glad to have Miss
Ilines with them once more
Alumni Jtis01 U 4 4 V v On the 31st Ilarcourts first dance this
year was given About forty couples were
E V Bope S6 Attorney Findlay is present
quite seriously ill Miss Mary MacCracken one of last years
Rev H D Waller 74 is now assistant girls has returned to graduate with the
rector at Flushing L I class of 91
W J Boardman 54 has removed from The poem in last months Collegian
Cleveland to Washington was duly appreciated and admired by Four
Little Maids at HarcourtS M Granger yo paid his friends on
the Hill a visit February 1st A small party of girls were shown
through Bexlev ami Kenyon last week bvn c f 1 ii i 1left Gambleri tProf Colville 74 January
r 1 the kindness of some of the studentsr22d for a ten days visit 111 Pennsylvania
The seniors of Harcourt were very pleasr rc t t J 1Rev m Bower S9 rector of bt reter s
antlv entertained bv Miss V ing on the 17thj 1 pv 1 nChurch Delaware was recently married
The evening was spent in lancing and card
H N Hills 77 spent ten days recently piavjnr
in Cincinnati with his little son Lawrence
Skating seems to be a thing of the past
Hugh Sterling 87 has changed bis rcsi shadowutas the goulul ho saw his on
dence to 2346 Hunt Avenue St Louis thehe sccol1or February girls are bop
ing for more
W H Dempsey S2 is in the law firm Mrs Huttlcs lvt a pnrtv in hollor of the
of Squires Saunders Demsey and is the ofclass of02 on evening Jan
doing well 2d Several Iarcourt girls were present
Rev Henry D Lathrop 53 recently Soap bubbles were blown for prizes which
assisted at the funeral of King Kalakaua afforded much amusement After refresh-
in San Francisco ments there was music and dancing
C A Neff SS who visited Kenyon 011 January 24th a fancy dress party was
the 6th is in the law office of Henry Sher given by the boarders to the da pupils
man 64 in Cleveland The costumes were very good indeed
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Among the characters were a Spanish Cav-
alier a queen if hearts jack of spades an
astrologer a 19th- century dude Columbia
and manv others Perhaps the most amus-
ing character of the evening was a con-
sumptive 1V whom the great powers of
Kochs Lymph were shown in a striking
manner Very novel programs were fin-
ished bv some of the girls refreshments
were served in the dining- room
and gave a concert the 10th in Ross Hall
Thev were assisted by the Kenyon orches-
tra
Capt Phelps U S A paid his nephew
Ed Phelps 94 a visit recently and a few
days later sent him a line box which was
duly appreciated
Prof Gladding Superintendent of the
schools East Liverpool O visited L C
Williams on the 6th and attended the
Promenade in the evening
The invitations and programs for the
Junior Promenade were furnished by E A
Wright of Philadelphia and were credita-
ble even to that celebrated firm
The Watson Follett Coal Elevator
Company Limited operates for the benefit
of the West Wing every Wednesday The
proprietors are making money out of their
investment
Paul Morrison 92 has been seriously ill
for the past three weeks but we are glad
to announce that he is now convalescent
Later lie is worse again with congestion
of the lungs
Sheerin and Hawthorne are to assist Rev
Biown at Gallon Morse has established
Missions at North Baltimore and Chicago
Junction and Russell has assumed charge
of the church at Denison
Mr and Mrs G W Eoote entertained
at chess on Friday evening January 31st
The contest for first place was very close
and consequently the evening was excep-
tionally well enjoyed by all
The West Wingers have purchased a
billiard table which thev have put up in one
of the empty rooms which has been tastily
furnished They are the envy of the rest of
the college who still have to patronize Fred
Smith
The candidates for the ball team have at
last gone into the Gym and encouraged
by their presence some others are working
their muscles some with the hope of gain
Lewis ofliciated at Hudson on the 1st
Xell 04 led a German at Chillicothe on
the 17th
Motoda 91 was laid up a few days ago
with the grip
Prof Streihert olliciatcd at East Liver-
pool on the first
Prof Devol was in Columbus the last
wcci in Januarv
Benton is giving instruction in Italian to
a class in Mt Vernon
Dr Bodine has been oHicialing at Trinity
Church Columbus lately
Davics owing to a serious illness has
been w ith his sister at Cleveland
Sitting Bull we are sorry to say
after many victories and one Waterloo has
left college
W A Knotls v- j2 is in the Columbia
Law School w here he is much pleased
w ith his surroundings
Our business manager ecently look a
trip to Columbus lie brought several
ranges back in his hat
Pope 93 makes an address belore the
900 inmates of the Sailors and Soldiers Or-
phans Home at Xenia on the 1st of March
The Kokosing band has been reorganized
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class of cji All the class were present
except Mr Morrison who was prevented
from accepting by illness A number of
students trom Ilarcourt and other ladies
from the town were also present Soap
bubbles were blown for the largest of which
prizes were given Pretty souvenirs were
carried away in the shape of tastefully
painted pipes bearing the inscription Ken-
yon 92 and all voted the party one of the
most enjoyable of the season
The annual reception of the Juniors to
the Seniors took place in Philomathesian
Hall Tuesday evening February sth The
Hall was comfortably Idled The music
was good and the management reflected
great credit to the class and college
Quite a number of visitors graced the occa-
sion among whom were the Misses Mc-
Comb Loving and Thurman of Colubmus
Miss Madeline Pocock the guest of Miss
Braddock Miss Brown of Allegheny Mr
Wcldon of Mansfield Mr Alfred Nell
Cleveland The patronesses were Mrs W
B I Jodine Mrs Theodore Sterling Mrs
C Theodore Seibt Mrs Lawrence Rust
and Mrs Walter Mitchell The programs
were very unique having an engraved cut
of Old Kenyon anil they were voted the
best ever presented at Philo
ing flesh others of losing We hope all
will succeed in their attempts
An entertainment was given at the Bedell
Mission January 23d at which the Smith
Family kindly entertained the audience
Miss Blake exhibited her famous horgan
and Walkley W 02 convulsed the audi-
ence with some character songs
Ilarcourt gave a reception to students and
cadets on the evening of January 31 rSyr
The Newark orchestra furnished the music
and was fully appreciated Charm was
added to Home Sweet Home by the inno-
vation of the extinguishing of the gas
The boys were unanimous in declaring it
the best a Hair Ilarcourt has given
A recent event in church Please dont
smile
Lighten mine eves O Sa iour
Or sleep in death shall I
And he niv wakeful tempter
Triumphantly shall cry
Against him I have now prevailed
Reioiee the child of God has tailed
A men
This explains itself
Here are a couple of specimens of Fresh-
man Latin translations they are rather old
but age only improves them One young
gentleman translated a passage in this wise
The turtle was singing in the boughs ot
the airy elm Strange to say the class
laughed as they did also when another
member of the class translated coge
pecus by grab the bull by the horns
A lecture course has been arranged to
begin February 18th The first lecture will
be given by President Bodine followed by
four other entertainments Season tickets
will be for sale at one dollar apiece
Tickets for single entertainments will be
thirty- five cents The proceeds will be
devoted to athletics and we trust that our
good people will show themselves gener-
ous patrons
On Thursday evening Jan 23d Mrs
Buttles gave a delightful reception to the
PHILOMATHESIAN
The last meeting of 90 was taken up in
the election of officers The result was Mr
R B Hubbard was elected President L
C Williams Vice President A E Duerr
Secretary and J Motoda Treasurer
The first meeting of yi was one of
unusual interest The attendance was
splendid The debate Resolved That
small colleges are more advantageous to the
student than large colleges Messrs
Williams B and Babst argued ably for the
affirmative and Messrs Duerr and Bope
for the negative
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Yon roiiillolll ill lor Mil gHiliitu f tiiDalilfs Inferno
A ruse once venneil- hued and sweet
With all of summers pomp and pride
Lies crushed and fading at inv feet
Mid common weeds its shame to hide
A 1raymcnl gleaming like a gem
Dashed from a high cathedrals pane
iold- hroideries from a monarchs hem
Iilend w ith the dust heap drenched w ith rain
A lace w hoe tenderness of eharm
Pure as the dawn unstained with guile
Ioe long had watched from every harm
Now wears the wantons hrazen smile
A soid a leadei in the throng
Crowned king of men hv kingiv thought
A master in the arts of song
Reels in the sly Cireean caught
Yet not at the- e my pity stirred
The w aste the ruin the decay
The weed the dust the trampled herd
Of mortals move me more than the v
For sadder than the rapture lost
The heauty soiled the splendor veiled
Me- seems their lot compact of frost
Who never even tried and failed
Sadder than all the vanished jov
Is joy neer know is hope denied
They live hut as lifes hase allov
Thev live and nothing else heside
The question seemed to touch the hearts
of all tor nearly everyone arose in the gen-
eral debate to air his opinion Such ques-
tions can hardly receive an unprejudiced
decision here because all students of
Kcnyon feel that the allirmative is true
however ably the negative might argue
The meeting on Januarv 2 1st again
proved very interesting The debators
spoke with a fearlessness and earnestness
that brought forth much comment and
many speakers in the general debate The
debate was Resolved That corporal pun-
ishment should be abolished
Allirmative Messrs Uuttolph II and
Russell Negative Walklev W and
Davies
At this meeting it was decided to have a
mock trial on the evening of the qth of
Fehruarv ami the judge attorneys wit-
nesses etc were appointed The meeting
on Januarv J St h was opened in the good
old- lashioned rav bv singing Old kcnvuii
Mother Dear
This opening Idled the members with
enthusiasm and Ihe lull program was ren-
dered with a vim which was trulv gratify-
ing
Mr Cogswell read an essay on Skilled
Labor and Machinery Extempore talk
Indian Question was by Mr Ilnbhard
The debate Resolved That the govern-
ment should own and control the railroads
was hotly argued on both sides and the
judges lound themselves unable to render a
decision
Messrs Watson and Folleit allirmative
Messrs Uuttolph i and Walklev C
argued the negative A great deal of inter-
est was shown in the general debate also
and the subject was argued for several days
alterward in the post ollice and wherever
the boys got together
The Christmas Owl was a handsomely
illustrated number of a hundred pages
lilled to the brim with choice holiday read-
ing matter
We greet with pleasure the Oraforiots
of Topcka Kansas which launches out
with the new year for weal or for woe
into the tempestuous seas of college jour-
nalism All interested in oratory will
welcome the new adventure and wish it a
long life
The Washington jfc person ian in a
straightforward account of the much
disputed WashJeff- Wooster foot- ball game
gets off a good one on Woosters veil At
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good writers We can attain perfection
only bv attempting that which is difficult
Here is a scolding word to some of our
exchanges Dont for pitys sake italicize
so much It is not an evidence of good
breeding How would you feel if while
traveling on the cars the train would
jerkily stop at every cow- path it crossed
Wouldnt you think something was wrong
with the management of the road Just
such a jerk sensation comes to the reader
in traveling through a column of personals
or locals when he stumbles against an itali-
cized word or quoted passage in even-
paragraph or two besides it is an injury
to your pens to do so much horizontal
scratching and it creates bad feeling be-
tween vou and the compisitor when he has
to bend over so often and wear out his
finger nails in digging around in the dark
cobby recesses of a dirty and lean
italic case and too it shows your lack of
confidence in the publics ability to read
properly and to know exactly where em-
phasis should be placed Sometimes it is
true underscoring or quoting a word car-
ries with it a world of meaning and comes
in very handily but take our advice and be
sparing in vour use of them They give
you away Good writers never italicize
much They have too much regard like
all true gentlemen and ladies for the
feelings of those with whom the have to
do
We heartily echo the sentiment expressed
bv the Purdue Exponent in complaining
that many college journals do not perform
their full duties in omitting exchange
columns Without in the least intending
to magnify our own position on the editorial
stall we feel constrained to say that there
is as much importance in the proper man-
agement of this corner of the paper as in
that of any other It cannot but be an
incentive to the board of editors of any
paper to look out for their Ps and Qs in
making up their monthly bill of fare to
the close of the game in which the
chumpi-
ons of Ohio hul been badly
defeated there was something that sounded
like Rah Rah Rah Rah Rah Rah
we- yuster to which says our contempo-
rary the Wash- Jeff fellows would
jubilantly answer yes but you didnt this
time
The Oberlin icviczc roasts the average
undergraduate for his ambition in the line
of hirsute appendages saying among other
things that It docs not comport with the
editorial idea of the eternal fitness of things
to behold a youth with the unwrinkled
front of a Ganymede trudging along in
the full majesty of octogenarian whiskers
a slate under one arm and an arithmetic
under the other Until the Prep has
acquired enough dignity to abjure munching
popcorn and peanuts in chapel he is no
fit background for any original experiments
in facial adornment The visiting stranger
on beholding some of our fledglings in
action is apt to inquire with Twains
Connecticut Yankee where is the asy-
lum
An interesting feature of the last Ollau- a
Campus was an account of an incident of
the late war from the success of which
many a literary editor might take a cue
This department often hanging heavily
on the hands of both editorial stall and
readers could be rendered more acceptable
by occasionally sandwiching between clas-
sical and historical essays a racy novellette
in the getting up of which while there
would be probably less cribbing there
would be brought into play just as much
literary skill the writers being given at the
same time an opportunity to render their
style more flexible It is a much more dif-
ficult matter to write an intelligible account
of what vou have seen or to spin out of
your imagination an interesting story than
to tell what vou think about this or that
man or this or that work of literature Try-
it once and see you who wish to become
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The Chair For Youthink that the keen eyes and epicurean Itastes of a hundred connoisseur exchange
editors will carefully read mark criticize
and inwardly digest every thing they have
to oiler We do not know how it suggests
itself to the Wooster Voice and others but
it does seem to us that those papers who
do not conduct exchange columns have it
up their heads so much that thev deserve
to he hauled over the coals all the more
vigorously whenever thev fly off on a
tangent And moreover the papers who j
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THE
Delaware 0 DonBe Cane Chairs g Rote
Til EY AKF NOM IltUU KA TO OCEAN
If vou want a Chair for the Librarv Sitting
Room Lawn or Office that is strong right
in the seat right in the back
RIGHT EVERYWHERE
Ak your dealer for the Dklawark Chair All
not so branded are imitations
EELAWAnE CHAIE CO
DELAWARE OHIO
Catiiloirues to the trade
know it already and cannot profit from the
friendly exchange of criticism and com-
mendation are generally the kind that are
scolded by their readers for being dull
behind the times etc Long live the
exchange column and many be its days of
usefulness And just here we take issue
with a number of exchange editors on the
way in which this column should be con-
ducted as we see it it is not to be given
up exclusively to the publication of news
items about other colleges clipped pro-
miscously from other papers It is to give
the readers of your own journal an idea of
the thought editorial and otherwise as
expressed in other college papers calling
attention to particularly strong or glaringly
weak points or in other words to give
C Wright
GAMBIER
Keeps a Full Line of Students Supplies
A T T 1 1
LOWKST IJATES
FRUITS AND CANDIES
ALWAYS FHKiSII
FEES
I am prepared to show my large
stock of
Diamonds
Watches
Jewelry
Silverware
Pianos Organs and
Sswing Machines
them jour opinion or what you see in
cursorily glancing over the piles of papers j
coming to your table from all parts of the
country They are not in a position to
read for themselves all the college papers
in the land and hence must rely upon you
to tell them the general trend of thought
among college students as expressed in
their journals j
L A QU AID
The Latest Styles Always on Hand
Mr Vernon OhioMain Strkkt
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Take the Mt Vernon and Pan- Handle
ROUTE
The Great Through Lino via
The C A C Railway
P C St L and C St L P Rnili- oniH Tor all
Points South ami Sontliwist
Theonlv line running the celebrated Pullman
Palace Sleeping and Drawing Room Cars between
Cleveland Akron Columbus Cincinnati Indiana-
polis and St Louis
Passengers holding first- class tickets via this
Line are entitled to seats in the new and elegant
Pullman Reclining Chair Carsat a nominal charge
leaving Columbus on the Fast Fxpress at 2 30 p
m daUv arriving at Indianapolis at 1000 p m St
Louis 700 a m and Kansas City 7 15 p m
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House Furnishing Goods
Jrains i- j and 2 run dail all oIIilt trains tlailv
except Sunday
Jrains 2 and 3 have through dav coaches and
27 and 28 through Pullman sleepers between Cleve-
land and Cincinnati
Jrains 7 and 8 known as the fiann and Colum-
bus accommodations leave Gann at 610 a m ar-
riving at Columbus at 83 a m leave Couinbu
at 430 p m arriinii at Gann at 60 1 mJrains 2 and 3 make connections witii 1J It W
S C trains to and from all points east and we- t via
Orrviile
No 38 makes close connections at Columbus
with C St L 1 for Chicago and Points West
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